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STATUS OFFENDER PROGRAM (SOS) 

Tarrant County, Texas 

Children's conduct over which the juvenile court exercises 

its jurisdiction is co~monly viewed as falling into two categciries: 

(1) delinquency - conduct which would violate a criminal statute" 

if committed' by an adult, and (2) sta-tus 'offenses - children's 

behavior which would not be criminal if committed by an adult. l 

Ii 

The two most common "status offenses" are truancy from school 

and r~away. Research has repeatedly shown that these "offenses" 

are highly predictive of further ahd more serious delinql,J,lent be-
1'/ 

havior. Records of delinquent youth and adult criminals often 

show truancy and runa:*(~y as the first indication of future 
,b, 

problems with the law. ~.~ 

The proper management of status offenders has been a center 

of controversy for years. 
, 

In 1967 the Presidsnts Commission on 
~j) 
./ 

Law Enforcement and Administration of Justice concluded, II • 

,'... 

;:~erious consideration should be given to complete elimination of 

the [juvenil~ court's power over children for non-criminal con-
3 

duct". The National Council on Crime and Delinquency has re-

peatedly called for removal of non-criminal behavior (statps 

offenses) from the jurisdiction of the court and deinstitutionali-
4 () 

zation of status offenders. 

Others have taken the completely opposite view and held 

that although status offenses are not "crimes" p~r se, they 

represent conduct prohibited by,:iilaw and therefore may only be 

o 

S' 
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properly handled by the courts. Anthony Guarno in a recent , ~ 
I.,\L 

issue of Juvenile Justice maintains that due process ~equires 
- ,) V' 

the courts" intervention and that the determination that a child 

~is a~tatus offender has a legal connotation and therefore due 
\e 

process and consti"tutional safeguards must exist before the 
5 

state may intervene in the life of the child. 

Although the question of the prope~ role of the juvenile 

court is yet unanswered, the necessity to remove status offenders 

from secure detention and correctional i~fac.ili ties has becpme 
":::-:.;. --c...,·.~d/j/ 

evident. The Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Er$vention Act 
, ~ :-\" 

of 1974 (P.L. 93-415, amended in 1977) requires, as a requisite 

for continued federal funding for criminal justice programs 

to states, that, within specified time frames, all states must 

develop alternative plans to institutionalization of "juveniles 

who are charged with or who have committed offenses that would 

not be criminal if committed by an adult".6 

Tarrant County, Texas Response 

In response to federal legislation and the growing concern 

by professionals an~ laymen alike to ~eek out and resolve the 

problem of the status offender, officials in Tarrant County, 

Texas developed a status offender se~tion (808) within {fie 

Tarrant County Juvenile Probation Department early in 1976~ 

Funding for the program was an innovative cooperative ef-

fort between the county, the 8tate Department of Human Resources 

and the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration of the Federal 

~overnment: 

The Tarrant County Juvenile Probation Department entered 

~~: , t,',i, "I 

~~\~";,"" ~----------------------------=-----___________ -.-1J~J 
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into a contract with the Texas Department of Human Resources 
~ " for $213,000 of Title 20 funds and re~Fived a L.E.A.A. grant 
I, 

in the amount of $116,453 to establisti! the program. Tarrant 

County Commissioners contributed $53,250 for first year opera-' 

tions as well as allocating office anCi-""'W,Qrk space for the ad-
'~, 

~, 

di tional sixteen staff members hired under '':the contract. lni tial 
~ 
~ 

funding for the SOS unit, thus, was a three ag')Jncycooperative 

effort requiring the coordiriltion and coopera~on of federal, 
Ii 

state, and local funding. ~ 

~ ,) 
J 

....-:;"-:."-~ 

/;~'."~, 

TABLE I ~~~= 
~;>/ 

Initial Funding of s~~nit (1976) 

State of Texas/ $213,000 

L.E,A.A. 

Tarrant County 

$116,453 

$ 53,250 

Since 1976 the participation of Tarrant County has sub-

sta,ntially increased as the program success has been demonstrated. 

TABLE II 

1979 Funding of 80S Unit 

State of Texas $245,026 
() 

L.B.A.A. $ 52,000 

Tarrant County $193,000 
,)'-

" .' I Concurrent with the development of a staff to work strictly 

with the status offender, a second agreement was reached between 

the State Department ot Human Resources and Tarrant County of-

/J 
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ficials to construct and staff a modern emergency shelter for 

runaway, dependent or neglected children. This facility built 

with county funds, is staffed by county juvenile department 

personnel paid under contract ,vi th the State Department of Human 

Resources. The sixteen bed, non-secure facility, operated and 

staffed twenty-four hours a day, provides emergency residential 

facili ties for non-delinquept children for up to thirt~,~. days 
1\ 

in any six month period. During a childs stay in the shelter, 

he or sh~receives counseling, medical care, acadefuic classwork, 

and a warm non-threatening residential environment while SOS 

~ staff deyelop more~permanent living arrangements or attempt to 

worl< out the problems in the childs home in order that be/she 

may return and cope with the home environment more successfully. 

Armed with a residential facility for short term placement 

for st~tus offender children who, for one or more of manx reasons 

cannot or will not live at home, a staff of thirteen counselors 

and a $165,000 budget for services, the SOS unit began in 1976 

to intervene at the crucial beginning stages in a future delin-

quents'life. 

Aspects of the SOS Program: 

A. Early in the project it was determined that the juve-

nile court would retain jurisdiction over the status 

offender, theSOS project would work "outside" the court 

structure. Ah informal agreement between the child, 

his parents,or guardians and the SOS staff is reached 

in each case. A "contract" is signed in which the 

client and parents agree to participate in a wide range 
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of services, counseling and supervision for a six 

months period. No petition is filed in juvenile court 

and no coercive measures are applied. SOS staff utilize 

persuasive skills and intensive personal contact to ' 

maintain the child and parents in the program. 

Direct services by SOS counselors, PUrchased and referral 

servi.ces from community and private social agencies are 

utilized to "turn around" the youth involved. Some d'f 
u 

the methods and programs available in this endeavor are: 

1. Direct casework - SOS staff work directly with the 

client and his family and school on an intensive 

basis. All clients are seen in their home at least 

once each week by the SOS counselor. In 1978 BaS 

staff recorded 15,57& counseling sessions, more than 

1550 per caseworker. 

2. Referral to other community agencies - When SOS 

staff determine that an existing community agency 

can provide needed services, the client and/or his 

family is referred and the services provided are 

monitored and often purchase~bY the SOS unit. 

During 1978 the following Tarrant County agencies 
(} 

provided services to status offenders often referred 

by the SOS unit. 

a. Texas Rehabilitation Commission - job tr.ining 0 

and evaluation as well as job placement for clients 

or parents. 

b. C.E.T.A. - job training and placement in summer 

jobs for SOSclients. 
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c. Fort Worth Indep~ndent School District -

Alternative schools for SOS youth exper~rncing 

problems in normal school classrooms. ,= . ~. 

Tutoring - under,pontract with the SOS unit the 

FWISD provides twenty-two regular classroom teachers 

who tutor SOS client::; two nights a week during 

the school y~4r and daily during the summer months. 
\ '< 
' .. ~/ 

Often this close relationship between teacher and 

student and the low student - teacher ratio at 

tutorial sessions allows the client to "catch up" 

and return to his regular classroom - more often, 

the summer tutoring h:r;ts provided the necessary skills 

to allow the student to lIpass ll into the next grade 

even though he may have failed during the school 

year. 

,,'C"~"'.\.. 

Athl~tiC - FWISD coaches, under contract, partici-
,,/ 

pa~ during summer months in organized recreational 

~ja:~d athletic activities with SOS clients. Often 

the success of a student in the summer program has 

increased the students self image and c6nfidence 

and allowed a more successful transition into 

school in the fall term. 

Liasbn - FWISD has assigned a liason officer in 

each school to identify and refer the tTuant 

to SOS. These liason officers work to increase 

cooperation efforts between SOS and the individual 

schools in the community. 
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Foster Homes - SOS maintains private foster 

homes under contract for clients whose home 

situations have deteriorated to a point where 

they cannot continue in the present family 

situation. A foster home often provides the 
\\ 

child with a "surrogate" family with all the 

aspects of a normal home but without the con-

flict present in the natural home. 

Other Rehabilitation Facilities Fot' children 

who cannot work out in a foster home, boy's 

ranches, boarding schools and residential treat-

ment facilities are available. SOS pays these 

facilities on a per diem basis for the placement 

and treatment of referred children. 

In both the foster home and residential facility 

the emphasis is upon successful resolution of 

children and/or families problems and subsequent 

t'eintegration of the child into Qis own home . 

Psychological and Medical Services - The SOS 

unit purchases private psy~hological and 

psychiatric treatment foi those children re-

quiring more professional and skilled counseling 

than that available from the staff. Medical and 

dental services are also purchased from doctors, 

dentists, and hospitals in the community. 

g. Family Counseling - Whenever the family situation 

is beyond the skills of the staff, refer~~l is 

--------- ---,'---------- ---- ---~--~ 
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made to local family counseling programs and 

these services purchased by the SOS unit. (I 

Summr-r Program - After the first year of opera-

tion the SOS found referrals tended to falloff 

consider~blY during the summer months and it be-
I came hard to maintain co~tact with the cljents 

,I, I 

between June and September, In 1977 a summer 

program of tutoring, recreation and athletics 

was developed. During that summer almost two 

hundred SOS clients were involved in a continuous 

summer program. See Appendix A for a detailed 

discussion of the Summer Program. The program 

was continued in 1978 and will be an integral 

part of the 1979 status offender program. 

Program Results and Accomplishments: 

During 1976 nine hundred twenty-five children were referred 

to the status offender unit for truancy and runaway. The following 

year reflected an overall 9.2% DECREASE in the number of youth 

referred to the Juvenile Probation Department for criminal of-

fenses. The decrease in theft was over 30% alone. 

Local authorities attribute a large percentage of this 

significant decrease in juvenile crime to the early intervention 

Qf the status offender program in the preceding year. 

During 1978 Tarrant County schools were polled as to the 

impact of the SOS unit on the problem of truancy and school 
~ 

misbeh~vior. An overwhelming majority of local school adminis-

trators indicated a reduction in truancy and acting-out behavior 

in their schools and credited the SOS intervention with this 

reduction. 
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Although the status offender unit has served over fifteen 

hundred youngsters in its three year history, records show that 

only' one htindred tWenty-three have been subsequently adjudicated 

delinquent for a criminal offense after participating in the 

SOS program. This recidivism rate of approximately 12% may ~e 

co~~idered extremely low and is a tribute to the dedication of 

the SOS unit, the support of the juvenile judge,Tarrant County 

,Juven.ile Board and Commissioners Court. 

The support of the county has been a major if not over~ 

rid~ng factor in the success of this program. Despite having 

little precedent upon which to establish such a program, it was 

establish~d, funded, and ~upported. In Feb~uary 1979 when presented 

with a funding request in excess of one-q~arter million dollars 

for the continuation of the SOS project, the Tarrant County Com

missioners Court not only approved the budget but unanimously 

approved a resolution by the Tarrant County JUdge commending 

the Juvenile Department and SOS staff for their success, work} 

and dedication. 

Summary: 

It has been said by juvenile justice authorities th~t the 

greatest opportunity for meaningful intervention in the life of 

a child in trouble lies in the community itself where"the problem 

began. Courts and closed institutions provide an artificial 

environment where change and resocialization become thwarted, 

even impossible to accomplish. 
" 

The Tarrant County Status Offender Program has rallied t.he 

community; its people, insti -4tions, agencies ~ and ~o€~~~ govern-
I 

ment to support a community based, voluntary effort to short 

~~~--~--~~-----.-.. ~------ ~----.-~- ----
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circui t potential delinquent or criminal careers by' j,ntervening 

at the earliest stage wherein a child begins to show potential 

for becoming tomorrows school ~rop oht, delinquent, and adult 

~ criminal. Truancy ahd runaways, both indicators of deeter 
\\ 

problems and predictors of future criminal behavior are attacked 

on an intensive, personal, and intimately community level. The 

key work is DIVERSION - rechanneling the youthful "status offender" 
~;' 

conduct and attempting to reintegrate the youth into the family 
~I 

home, school, and the community at large, and away from the 

courts and detention facilities. 

Although the Tarrant County program is nO panacea, its 

three year history has shown .significant results is decreasing 

in the incidence of juvenile crime in this community. 

I: 
1 
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APPENDIX A 

A Report on the SOS Summer Program 

(1978) 

\) 
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THE STATUS\OFFEND£R SECTION 
sm·fillER Pl~OGRA~1 PROJECT 

INTRODUCTIm:, i:URPOSE A:~D OVERVIEW 

The tutorial and recrcatio~ll;ll Summer Program i$' b~il t upon the 
';, 

concept of arousing and sustainipg an interest in the learning process 

for the truant/runaway juvenile. Meeting the needs of the status 

offender child are basic to satisfying the deficiency needs whether 

they be phys iological, security" or sel f - esteem. The Summer Program 

encourages a~d enhances the attractions and growth choices for e~-:~h 

individual child. The Program personnel from the Status Offender 

Section of the Tarran~ County Juvenile Probation Department ad-a. the 

Fort Worth Independent School Dj,strict tutors and ±~ti:reational P.E. 

teachers direct the learning experiences toward feelings of success 

in an effort to encourage a realistic level of aspiration. Other 

goals are an orientation ~oward acllievement, a positive' self-concept, 

aud a reduction in youth crime and delinquency by diverting youths" 

from the juvenile justice system. 

The development of a desire to achieve goals and objectives 

that are challenging, but attainable comes through different segments 

of the Summer Program. Tutoring, recreation, instructional courses 

and tours pFovidei,,:,ehe backbone of the project. These ~ctivi:ies 

along with youthful and experienced Ptoject personnel provide con

structive competition with peer-group social interaction and appro-

priate role models. The Program personne I aud the C. E. T .A. Sl)Onsored 
(j= 
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youth monitors (present or former Status Offender Section juveniles) 

encourage cooperation and "sharing" throughout the SUJ.uaer ProgrnJn. 

The eleven week Summer ProgramO be&:ins June 5, 1978, and concludes 

Augus:::t 16, 1978. The exception being the "13ack-to-Schoo1 FashibH 

Show" at Dillaru' s, Augus t 30, El78. Acti vi ties are held dai 1y from 

9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m., Monday through Thursuay. Fridays are used 

as an evaluation and planning daYi also, visit~tion with clients not 

involved with the Summer Program. The Status Offenuer Section 

caseworkers and teachers bring the children in daily to the program 

and two Fort Worth Independent SClloo1 District schoe1 buses: transport 

the children home in the afternoon. Lunches are provided by the 

FWISD and a pertion frem the Mayor's Council en Yeuth. The different 

segments .of the Summer Pregram are as fC"11ews: 

Academic tutering 

Recreatienal activities 

Instructiena1 ceurses 

Euucatienal tours, picnics and special events 

Super Picn;:ic (Awards and certificates) Back - te
Scheel Faihion Shew 
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Date: 
, Time: 

Area: 
Monitors: 
Activities 

Date: 
Time: 
Area; 
Monitors: 
Activities: 

Date: 
Time: 
Area: 
Monitors: 
Activities: 

Date: 
Time: 
Area: 
Monitors: 
Activities: 

o 
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SW>IMER PROGRAH SCHEDULE 

June 5, 1978 through August 16, 1978 

Monday, June 5, 1978 
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 a.m. 
Eastern Hills High School 
Status Offender s~aff 'and 

9:00 a.m. - 10:30 3.m. 
10:30 a.m •. 11:30 3.m. 

11:45 a.m. - 12:3tl p.m. 
12:45 p.m. · 1:45 p.m. 

2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
3:00 p.m. 

Tuesday, June 6, 1978 
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
Status Offender Section 
Status Offender staff anu 

9:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. 
11:45 a.m. - 12:45 p.m. 
1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. 

3:00 p.m. 

Wednesday, June 7, 1978 
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
EUBS and Marine Park 

SOS staff and 
9:00 a.m. - 10:15 a.m. 

10:30 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 

3:00 p.m. 

(ElIBS) 
FWISn tutors and P. E. teachers 

Tutoring (academics) 
Recreation (EHIIS Gym 

volleyball and basketball) 
, Lunch 

Planneu Parenthoog Class 
Recreation (baseball) 
Buses home (North and South) 

FWISD P.E. teachers 

Lunch 
Recreation (softball, ping

pong, pool and volleyball) 
Buses home (North and South) 

\' 

FWISD tutors and P.E. teachers 
Tutoring (academics) 
Bus to Marine Park 
Picnic including Recreation, 

Lunch, R&R and swimming 
Bus home (North and South) 

Thursday, June 8, 1978 
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
Status Offender Section 
SOS staff and FWISD P.E. teachers 

9:00 a.m. 12:00 p.m. 

12:00 p.m. 12:45 p.m. · 
1:00 p.JU. · 2:30 p.m~ 
2:30 p.m. - 3:00 p.lII. 
3:00 p.m. 

Recreation (softball and 
volleyball) 

Lunch 
Grooming and eti4uette course 
R&R (free time) 
Hui horne (North and South) 
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Date: 
Time: 
Area: 
Monitors: 
Activities: 

Da te: . 
Time: 
Area: 
Monitors: 
Activities: 

Date: 
Time: 
Area: 
Monitors: 

Ac~ivities: 

Date: 
Time: 
Area: 
Monitors: 
Activities: 

- 2 -

Monday, June 12, 1978 
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
EIIllS 

c:f' «( 
\, 

SOS staff and F\IlI~P tutors and P.E. teachers 
Tutoring (academics) 
Recrea tion - El'llIS Gym 

9:00 a.m. - 10:15 a.m. 
10:30 a.m. - 11;45 a.m. 

12:00 p.m. - 12:30 p.m. 
12:45 p.m. - 1:45 p.m. 

2:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
3:00 p.m. 

Tuesday, June 13, 1978 
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 

(volleyball and basketball) 
Lunch 
Planned Parenthood Class 
Swimming (ElHlS pool) 
Bus home (North and South) 

Status Offender Section and Meadowbrook Bowl 
SOS 5taff and FWISD P.E. teachers 

9:00 a~m. - 11:30 a.m. Bowling (Meadowbrook Bowl) 
11:45 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. Lunch 
12:45 p.m. - 1:45 p.m. Recreation (softball) 

2:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. Grooming and etiquette course 
3:00 p.m. Bus home (North and South) 

Wednesday, June 14, 1973 
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
EHHS and Six Flags 

SOS staff and FWISD tutors a~d P.E. 
teachers 

9:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. 
10:00 a.m. - 10:45 a.m. 
11:00 a:m. 3:00 p.m. 

3:00 p.m. 

Thursday, June 15, 1973 
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
EIlllS 
SOS staff ana FWISD r.E. 

9:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. 
11:45 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 
12:30 p.m. - 1:45 p.m. 

2:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
3:00 p.m. 

Tutoring ~academics) 
Bus to Six Flags 
Six Flags 
Bus home (North and South) 

teachers 
Elll!S Gym (gymnastics) 
Lunch 
Grooming and etiquette course 
5winuiling (4\11lIS pool) 
Bus home (N~~,rth and South) 
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~onday, June 19, 1978 
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
EtIllS 
SOS staff and FWISD tutors 

9:00 a.m. - 10:15 a.m. 
10;30 a.m. - 11:45 a.ln. 

12:00 p.m. - 12:30 p.m. 
2:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
3:00 p.m. 

Tuesd~y, June 20, 1978 
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 

and P.E. teachers 
Tutorinc (academics) 
Recreation - IlIlHS Gym 

(volleyball and basketball) 
Lunch 
Swimming (EHHS pool) 
Bus home (North and South) 

Status Offender Section and Meadowbrook Bowl 
50S staff and FNISD P.E. teachers 
9:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. liow1ing (Meadowbrook BoWl) 

12:00 p.m. - 12:20 p.m. Lunch 
12:45 p.m. - 1:45 p.m. Recreation (softball and 

2:00 p.m. -
3;00 p.m. 

3:00 p.m. 

Wednesday, June 21, 1978 
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 

volleyball) 
Grooming and etiquette course 
Bus home (North and South) 

ElHlS and Pate MuseUi'11 of Transportation 
50S staff and FWISD tutors and 

P.E. teachers 
9;00 a.m. ~ 10:15 a.m. 

10:30 a.m. ~ 11:30 a.m. 

11 : 4 5 a '~\m • ~ 12: 1 5 p. m . 
1 2 : 30' p. m • - 1 : 0 0 p. m • 

1:00 p.m. ~ 3:00 p.m. 
3:00 p.m. 

Thursday, June 22, 1978 
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m, 
m·ms 
SOS staff and FWISDP.E. 

9:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. 
10:45 a.m. - 11:45 a.m. 
11:45 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 
12:45 p.m. - 1:45 p.m. 

2:00 p.m~ - 3:00 p.~. 
3:00 p.m. 

Tutoring (academics) 
Recreation - HBBS Gym 

(volleyball) 
Lunch 
BuS to Pate Museum 
Pate Museum 
Dus home (North and South) 

// 

teachers 
EIIHS Gym (gymnastics) 

~'Danceand free time 
(iLunch 

Grooming and,etiquette course 
IiHHS pool (swimming) 
Bu:~ home (North and South) 
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Time: 
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Monitors: 
Activities: 
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Monday, June 26, 1978 
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
EHHS . 
SOS staff and FWISD tutors 

9:00 a.m. - 10:15 a.m. 
10:30 a.m. - 11:45 a.m. 

12:00 p.m. - 12:30 p.m. 
12:45 p.m. 1:45 p.m. 

2:00 p.m. - 3:.00 p.m. 
3:00 p.m. 

Tuesday, June 27, 1978 
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 

and p.n. teachers 
Tutoring (academics) 
Recreation (volleyball and 

basketball) 
Lunch 
Planned Parenthood Class 
mIHS pool (swimming) 
Bus home (North and South) 

Status Offender Section and Meadowbrook Bowl 
SOS staff and FliISDP.E. teachers 

9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. Bowling (Meadowbrook Bowl) 
11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. Lunch 
12:45 p.m. - 1:45 p.m. Recreation (softball and 

2:00 p.m. -
3:00 p.m. 

3:00 p.m. 

Wednesday, June 28, 1978 
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
EllHS and Burger's Lake 

volleyball) 
Grooming and etiquette course 
Bus home (North and South) 

SOS staff and FWISD tutors and P.E. 
teachers 

9:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. 
10:15 a.m. - 10:45 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 

3:00 p.m. 

Thursday, June 29, 1978 
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
EBBS 
SOS staff and FWISD P.E. 

9:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. 
10:45 a.m. - 11:45 a.m. 
11:45 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.' 
12:45 p.m. - 1:45 p.m. 

2:00 p.~. - 3:00 p.m. 
3:00 p.m. 

Tutoring (academics) 
Bus to Burger's Lake 
llurger's Lake included 

recreation, picnic lunch 
and swim. 

Dus home (North and South) 

teachers 
EBBS Gym (gymnastics) 
Dance and RGR . 
Lunch 
Grooming and etiquette course 
ElIllS pool (swimming) 
Bus home (North and South) 
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Wednesday" July 5, 1978 
9 :00 a. m • - 3: 00 p. m • 
ElllIS and Feres t Park Zoo 

SOS Staff and 
teachers 

9:00 a.m. 
10:30 a.m. 
11:00 a~m~ 
12:00 p.m. 

3:00 p.m. 

Thursday, 
9:00 a.m. 
EUHS 

- 10:15 
· 11:00 
- 12:00 

3:00 

July 6, 

a.m. 
a.m. 
p.m. 
p.m. 

1973 
- 3:00 p.m. 

FWISD tutors and P.E. 

Tutoring (academics) 
Bus to Forest Park 
Tour of the Zoo 
Picnic at Forest Park 

re~re~tion~ lunch and 
swulmlug I 

Bus home (North and South) 

u 

SOS staff and FWISU P.li. teachers 
9:00 a.m. · 10:30 a.m. 

10:45 a.m. - 11:45 a.m. 
1,2:00 p.m. · 12:30 p.m. 
12:45 p.m. · 1:45 p.m. 

2:00 p.m. · 3:00 
3:00 p.m. 

Monday, JUJY 10, 1~78 
9:00 a.nt. - 3:00 p.m. 
EHIIS 
50S staff and FWISD tutors 
9:00 a.m. - 10:15 a.m. 

10:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. 

11: 45 a. m. - 12:'30 p. m. 
12:45 p.m. - 1:45 p.m. 

2:00 p.m. - '3:00 p.m~ 
3:00 p.m. 

ElmS Gym (gymnastics) 
Dance and R&R 
Lunch 

(J 

Grooming and etiquette course 
Swimming (EitliS pool) 
Bus home (~6rth and South) 

and P.E. teachers 
Tutoring (academics) 
Student Leadership Training 

Session 
Lunch' 
Recreation (softball) 
S\'limming (EHliS pool) 
Bus home (Ndrth and South) 

Tuesday, July 11, 1973 
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
Status Offender Section and Meadowbrook Bowl 
SOS staff ano. F\'iISD p.n. teacilers 
: 9:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. Bowling (Meadowbrook Bowl) 
11:45 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. LUl,!:-ch 
12:45 p.m. - 1:45 p.m. Reereation (softball and 

1:45 p.m. ~ 

3:00 p.m. 
2:45 p.m. 

volleyball) 
Grooming and etiquette course 
Bus home (North and South) 

(j 

o 
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Area: 
Monitors: 
Activities: 
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Wednesday, July 12, 1973 
9:00 a.m .. 3:00 p.m. 
ElliIS and Ranuo1 Mill Park 

SOS staff and FWISD tutors and P.E. 
teachers 

9:00 a.m. · 10:00 a.m. 
10:00 a.m. · 10:30 a.m. 

10:45 a.m. · 11:15 a.m. 
11:30 a.m. 3:00 p.m. 

3:00 p.m. 

Thursday, July 12, 1978 
9:00, a.m •. 3:00 p.m. 
ehhs 
SOS staff and FWISD P.E. 

9:00 a.m .. 10:30 a.m. 
10:45 a.m .. 11:45 a.m. 
11145 a.m •. 12:30 p.m. 
12U45 p.m.· 1:45 p.m. 

2:00 p.m.· 3:00 p.m. 
3:00 p.m. 

Monuay, July 17, 1978 
9:00 a.IIl •• 3:00 p.m. 
ElIllS and Tandy Center 

SOS staff and 
teachers 

9:00 a. m. · 10:00 a.m. 
10:00 a. m. - 11:00 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. · 12:00 p.m. 

12:00 p.m. - 12:30 p.m. 
12:30 p.m. · 1:00 p.m. 

1:30 p):,)m. - 3:,~() p.m. 
3:00 p.m. 

Tutoring (academics) 
Student Leaqership Training 

Session U 
nus to Randol Mill Park 
Recreation (softball, 
volleyball, lunch and 
swimming) 
Bus home (North and South) 

teachers 
BIll-IS Gym (gyliinastics) 
Dance and R&R 
Lunch 
Grooming and etiquette course 
ElillS Pool (swimming) 
Bus home (North and South) 

FWISD tutors and P.E. 
['2.:1 

Tutoring (academics) 
Student Leadership Training 
Recreation (volleyball at 

EBBS Gym) 
Lunch 
Bus to Tandy Center 
Ice Skating 
Bus home (North and South) 

Tuesday, July 18, 1978 
Q:OO a.m •. 3:00 p.m. 
Status Offender Section and ~eadowbrook Bowl 
SOS staff and FWISD P.E. teachers 

9:00 a.m .. 11:30 a.m. Bowling (Meadowbrook Bowl) 
11:45 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. Lunch 
12:45 p.m. - 1:45 p.m. Recreation (softball and 

2:00 p.m •. 
3:00 p.m. 

3:00 p.m. 

I) 

volleyball) 
Grooming and etiquette course 
tius home (North and Sou~h) 
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Wednesday, July 19, 1978 
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
EIlHS amI Six Flags 

Sos staff and FWISD tutors and P.E. 
teachers 

9:00 a.m. - 1U:O@ a.m. 
10:00 a.m. 10:30 a.m. 

10:30 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 

3:00 p.m. 

Thursday, July 20, 1978 
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
ElIHS 

Tutoring (academics) 
Student Leadership Training 

Session 
Bus to Six Flags 
Six Flags 
Uus home (North and South) 

SOS staff and FWISD P.B. teachers 
9:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. 

10:45 a,m. - 11:45 a.m, 
12:00 p.m. - 12:30 p.m. 
12:45 p.m. - 1:45 p.m. 

2:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
3:UO p.m. 

Monday, July 24, 1978 
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
ElUIS anJ G~l Plant, Arlington 

Gymnas tics (UIHS Gym) 
Dance & RQR 
Lunch 
Grooming and etiquette Course 
Swimming (ElIllS Pool) 
Bus home (North and South) 

SOS staff and FWISD Tutors and P.E. teachers 
9:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. Tutoring (academics) 

10:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. Student Leadership Training 
11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. G. M. Tour (Cancelled) 
12: 30 p.m. - 1: 45 p.m. LUllch aJld RttR 

2:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. Swimming (llIlliS Pool) 
3:00 p.m. Bus home (North and South) 

Tuesday, July 25, 197U 
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. /,J 

Status Offender Section4nd Meadowbrook Dowl 
SOS staff and FWISD P.E. teachers 

9:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. Bowling (Meadowbrook Bowl) 
11:45 a.m. - 12:.30 p.m. Lunch 
12:45 p.m. - 1:45 p.w. Recreation (softball and 

2:00 p.m. -
3:00 p.m. 

3:00 p. m. 
volleyball) 

Grooming and etiquette Course 
nus home (North and South) 
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Wednesday, July 26, 1978 
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m • 
E~iS" and Burger's Lake 

SOS staff and FWISD tutors and P.E. 
teachers 

9:00 a.m. - 10:00 a. J;'I. 
10:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. 
10:30 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. . 3:00 p.m . 

3:00 p.m. 

Thursday, July 27, 1978 
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
ElillS 

~SOS staff and FWISD P.E. 
9:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. 

11:45 
12:45 

2:00 
3:00 

a. m. . 
p.m. -
p. m. -
p .111. 

12:30 p.m. 
1:45 p.m. 
3:00 p.m. 

Tutoring (acaclcrnil\sD (j ' •• '.~ 
Student Leadership training 
Bus to Burger's Lake 
Burger's Lake Picnic 
, included recration, Lunch 

and swimming 
Bus home (North and South) 

teachers 
Recrea tion (EIlJIS Gym, 

volleyball and basketball) 
Lunch 
Grooming 
Swimming 
Bus home 

and etiquette Course 
(EUllS Pool) <:;'
(North and South) 

M~nday, JUlY~~1'~\1978 
9.00 a.m. - .).00 p.m. 
EhHS and AI'lericanl Airlines Training Center 

SOS Staff and FWISD tutors and P.E. 
teachers 

9:00 a.m. 10:00 a.m. 
10:15 a.m. - 10:45 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. 
12:00 p.m. - 12:30 p.m. 
12:30 p.m. - 1:00 p.m. 
1:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
2 : 0 0 p. m • - 3 : 0 0 p. Iii • 
3:00 p.m. 

Tuesday, August 1, 1978 
9:00 a.m .. 3:00 p.m. 

Tutoring (academics) 
Bus to American Airlines 
American Airlines Tour 
Bus back to mIllS 
Lunch 
Planned Parenthood Class 
Swimming (EliltS Pool) 
Bus home C:~orth and South) 

Status Offender Section and ~leadO\..,brook Bowl 
SOS staff and FWISD P.li. teachers 

9:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. Bowlinb (llleauowbrook Bowl) 
11 : 4 5 a. m . - 12: 30 p. m . L un c 11 
12:45 p.m. . 1:45 p.m. Recreation 

1:45 p.m.· 2:45 p.m. Grooming and etiquette course 
3:00 p.):). Bus home (:Jorth and South) 
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Wednesday, August 2, 197H 
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
HIlliS and Tarrant County Youth Center, Eagle Mountain 

Lake 
SOS staff and FWISn tutors and P.E. 

teachers 
9:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. 

10:15 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 
12:30 p.m. - 1:00 p.m. 

1:30 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. 

3:00 p.m. 

Monday, August 7, 1978 
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 

Tutoring (academics) 
Bus to T.C.Y.C. 
Recreation and tour facility 
Lunch 
S\dmrning (Burn's Landing 

Twin's Point) 
Bus home (North and South) 

mlHS and ,vax ~tuseum, Ar1 ington 
SOS staff and FWISD tutors and P.D. 

teachers 
9:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. Tutoring (academics) 

10:00 a.lil. - 10:30 a. m. Bus to Wax Museum 
10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. Tour \vax Museum 
12:30 p.m. - 1:00 p.m. Bus back to EHLiS 

1:00 p.m. - 1:30 p.m. Lunch 
2:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. Swimming (EHHS Pool) 
3:00 p.m. Bus home (North and 

Tuesday, August ~, 1978 
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
Status Offender Section and Meadowbrook Bowl 
SOS staff and FWISD P.E. teachers 

South) , 

9:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. Bowling (~lead.wbr:Ook Bowl) 
11:45 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. Lunch 
12:45 p.m. - 1:45 p.m. Recreat~-9n (softball aQd 

2:00 p.m. -
3:00 p.m. 

3:00 p.m. 
volleyball) 

Grooming and etiquette .course 
Bus home (North and South) 

Wednesday, August 9, 1978 
9:00 a.m., l~edHesday, - 12:00 ;ioon, Thursday, August 10. 
ElHlS and Jus tin Dude Ranch, Irving 

50S STAFF and FWISD tutors 
9:00 a~u. 10:30 a.m. Tutoring (academics) 

11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. Lunch and Recreation 
12:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.m. Caseworkers transport to JDR 

1:30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. Horseback riding and recreation 
at Justin Dude Ranch 

] 
(lJ (r 
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5:30 p.m. · 6:: 00 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. · ~': 30 p.m. 
7:50 p.m. - $1: 00 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. - 1;1: 4S p.m. 
9:00 p.m. - l(}: 30 p.m. 

11:00 p.m. - 1'1.:30 p.m. 

Thursday, August 10, 1978 
7:30 a,m. - 16:00 a.m. 

8:00 a.m. - '8:30 a.m. 
9:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. 

12:00 p.m. 

Monday, August 14, 1978 
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
m·ms and Chi1uren' s ~1useum 

Transport to Villa Inn Motel 
Check-in, swim and clean-up 
Transport back to JDR 
Cookout and recreation 
Hay Ride 
Return to Villa Inn for 

the night 

Checkout and transport back 
to Justin Dude Ranch 

Breakfast 
llorseback ri~ing 
Caseworkers transport kids 

home 

SOS staff, FWISD tutors and P.E. 
teachers 

9:00 a. m. - 10:15 a.m. tutoring (academics) 
10:30 a,m. · 11:00 a.l.l. nus to Children's Museum 
11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. Tour Chiluren's Museum 
12:00 p.m. - 12:30 p.m. tius back to EHHS and lunch 

1:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m. Swim Tournament (mIllS Pool 
Debbie Taylor, monitor) 

2:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. Swim 
3:00 p. m. Bus home (North and South) 

Tuesday, August 15, 1978 
9:00 a.ro. - 3:00 p.m. 
Status Offender Section and Muadowbrook Bowl 
SOS staff and FWISD P.E. teachers 

9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. Bowling Tournament 
(Victor Herrera) 

Lunch 12:00 p~m. - 12:30 p.m. 
12:45 p.m. - 1:45 p.m. 

1:45 p.m. -
3:00 p.m. 

2:45 p.m. 

Recreation (softball and 
volleyball) 

Grooming and etiquette Course 
Bus home (North and South) 
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Wednesday, August 16, 1978 
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
EHIIS and Burger's Lake ("Super Picnic ll

) 

SOS staff and FWISD tutors and P.E. 
teachers 

9:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. 

10:00 a.m. - 10~30 a.m. 
10:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. 
11:45 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 

12:30 p.m. -
1:00 p.m. -
3:00 p.m. 

1:00 p.m. 
3:00 p.m. 

THE END 

Tutoring (academics post-
t.ests) 

Bus to Burger's Lake 
VOlleyball Tournament 
Presentation of cert-

ificates and ribbons and 
trophies 

Picnic Lunch 
Swim 
Bus home (North and South) 

Wednesday, August 30, 1978 
12:00 Noon - 1:00 p.m. 
Di11ards in the TanJy Center 

50S staff and FWISD tutors 
"Back to School Style Show" - Members of the Grooming 

etiquette course. 

\' 
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REFERRAL PROGRESSION CHART 

JUVENILE PROBATION r SCHOOL DISTRICT I STATUS 
OFFENDERS 

PROJECT 
DEPARTMENT 

" 

INTAKE 

I 
JUVENILE COURT 

ADJ. DISP. 

I 
CASE 

MANAGEMENT 

.... ',' .... 

'.) 

. I .u... POLICE 
I 
~~----~------~ 

I SOCIAL SERVICES 
AGENCIES I 

INTAKE 

I VOLUNTARY I SU~ERVISION 

SERVICES OFFERED 

COUNSELING 
CRISIS REFERRAL SOURCE 

INTERVENTION \---1 TO SOCIAL SERVICE AGENCIES 
PSYCIIIATRIC EVALUATION 
PSYCIIOLOGICAL TESTING 
PLACEMENT - SIX MONTHS 
MEDICAL - DENTAL EXAMINATIONS 
TUTORING PROGRAM 

I TUTORIAL/SU~It-IER PROGRA~1 
, JOB PL,ACEMENT 
'I SIIORT TERM EMERGENCY PLACE~1ENT 

EMERGENCY SIIELTER 
FOST~R IIOME 

2% of the referrals originate from the Probation Department 

l' of the referrals originate from the Juvenile Court 

97% are referred direct to the Status Offender Project 

" r:; \] 



r------,., 

I 

ADJUSTED 

502 

I 

"; -I-t 
., ..... ,.. ... 't) 

•• ~,~. J ,~ 

ADJUDICATED 
DELINQUENT 

27 

OUt OF TOWN PLACEMENTS 

PAUL ANDERSON BOY'S RANCH 1 
ABILENE YOUTH CENTER 1 
GIRLSTOWN. USA 3 
MT. ST. MICHAEL 7 
ABILENE BOY'S RANCH /) 1 

J 

............... 

o 

" ............. .. 
", 

ST~TUS OFFE:mER SECTIn~J 
197~ STATISTICS 

REFERRED 

944 

I . .. 
INTAKE 

925 

I 
PROJECT PARTICIPANTS 

442 

I 
RELEASED FROM 

SUPERVISION 

336 

,"" ........ .. , 

CASES REFERRED IN 1976 
PROCESSED IN 1977 

19 

~~, ------------------~ /lDJUDICATED DELINQUENT 
1 

I,' 

10 
~I~~----------------~ 

COMMUN lTY BASED PROGRAMS 

EMERGENCY SHELTER 
TUTOIUAL PROGilAM 
CASSATA LEARNING CENTER 
T.R.C. - Voc. Reh. 
Y.W.e.A. 
PSYCHIATRIC INSTITUE 
SU~tMnR PROGRAM 

(Six Flags, R~R, Pid~ic) 
M.A.C.E.- ~ 
Hll.IDGEPORT 
ELMWOOD - YOUTIIDALE 
TARRANT COUNTY YOUTH CENTllR 
FOSTER HOME 
UAY CARE GROUP 1I0ME 
WICHITA FALLS STATll HOSPITAL 
CRISIS INTERVENTION (~~fR) 

• ';,1 
~~----------------------------~-~-------~------------

)! 

45 
144 

6 
2 
6 
2 

U4 
2 
2 
3 

11 
9 
5 
1 
7 

......... - ... 

. " 



/1 
! .f 

ADJUSTED 

518 

, ... ,.. ........ ~~t 

•••• ' .. )I 

ADJUDICATED 
DELINQUENT 

6 

OUT OF TOWN PLACEMENTS 

ABILENE BOY'S RANCH 
MT. ST. MICHAEL 
PAUL ANDERSON BOY'S 

RANCH 
DAY CARE GROUP HOME 
GIRLSTOWN, USA 

1 
1 

1 
1 
8 

I~"'''''''''' ...... 

STATUS OFFENDER SECTION 
lq77 STI\TISTICS 

REFERRED 

r 
INTAKE 

892 

I 
PROJECT PARTICIPANTS 

45Z 

I 
RELEASED FROM 

SUPERVISION 

346 

~fh ..... ,_. ..... _ ........ .. : . 

ADJUDICATED DELINQUENT 

7 

COMMUNITY BASED PROGRAMS 

TARRANT COUNTY YOUTH CENTER 
YOUTHDALE/ELMWOOD 
CASSATA LEARNING CENTER 
TRC - VOc. Reh. - Manpower 
SUMMER PROGRA~I 
TUTORIAL PROGRAM 
CAREER PLANNING ACADEMY 

, EMERGENCY SHELTER 
PIIYSICAL/MEDICAL 
PSYCHOLOGICAL 
DENTALS 
TARRANT. COUNTY CIIILDREN'S nOME 
FOSTER HOME 
SUMMER SCHOOL 

...... ..... ...., 

18 
5 
2 

25 
87 
79 
27 

121 
12 
19 
15 

1 
9 
8 

/' 
sri 

11/ f 
" y ) ,II 



,.~ .. ,. ... .' ~ ·~t~ .. ··~ .. ~ ~ . .", . 

ADJUSTED 

47S 

I ADJUDICATEI 
])ELINQUENT 

70 

OUT OF TOWN PLACEMENTS 

ABILENE BOY'S RANCH 3 
MOUNT ST. MICHAEL 8 
GIRLSTOWN, USA 5 
CAMELOT 1 
GENESIS HOUSE 1 

n 

., 

.. 
~ 

.-........... ,.,.. . 
t, ,. 

ST~TUS OFFfNDER ~[CTION 

197R STATISTICS 

REFERRED 

914 

I 
INTAKE 

877 

I 
PROJECT PARTICIPANTS 

' 402 

I 
RELEASED FROM 

SUPERVISION 

400 

: ~ 

:::.. 

I--

! 
! , , 
I 
I 

I 
! 
I 
\ 

."--'., .. '.- ....... . .. 

REFERRED IN 1977 

1' ... _'"\ ... ' ... 
, . 

PROCESSED IN 1978 

37 

ADJUDICATED DELINQUENT 

37 

CO~IMUNITY BASED PROGRMtS 

TARRANT COUNTY YOUTII CENTER 
T.R.C. - Voc. Reh. 
YOUTIIDALE 
CASSATA LEARNING CENTER 
smlMER PROGRAM/TUTORIAL PROGRA~t 

TUTORIAL PROGRAM 
CAREER PLANNING ACADEMY I 

EMERGENCY SIIELTER 
PHYSICAL/MEDICAL 
PSYCHOLOGICAL 
DENTAL 
FOSTER IIOME 
SUMMER SCIIOOL 
TRINITY VALLEY MIIMR 

• 

9 
2 
6 
2 

33 
22 

9 
254 

5 
G 12 

Z 
14 

5 
9 



.. ) 

... ~ .... " 

17 

ICHILD SUPPORTI 
SECTION 

-- I 

j
COLLECTOll. OF 

,CHILD SUPPORT 

I

SEVEN STAFf ", 
MEMBERS ,,' 

· .. ,t 

CHILD 
PLAC13MENT 

.. _ .. ",10. 

JUVENILE BOARD 
ALL DISTRICT JUDGES 

AND COUNTY JUDGE 
(19 MEMBERS) 

DIRECTOR OF 
JUVENILE SERVICES 

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF 
JUVENILE SERVICES 

STATUS 
OFFENDER 

SIX 
CASEWORKERS 

, THREE SUPPORT 
STAFF 

ORGANIZATIONAL CHART 

, ...... *. ,\ ,t<'~. ,.""" .... 

EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY 

VISITAtION 
MONITOR 

I 
PROBATION 

'
INTAKE SECT 

/'1,\ I 
IsUPERVISOR 

TARRANT COUNTY JUVENILE PROBATION DEPARTMENT 
MARCH 1978 

"---------------- ----~--- ----

~ .... ,. of .. ... '".., ,'-"'''' 

GROUP 
IIOME - :3 

STAFF 
'------, 

SIXTEEN 
CASEWORKERSII 

STAFF 

FIVE 
SUPPORT 

STAFf: 

., 




